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1Introduction

Theresponsecharacteristicsofaself-pumpedphase-

conjugatemirror(SPPCM)withrespecttophasechanges

oftheincidentwavehavebeeninvestigated.Whenan

inputsignalwavewithaphasedistributionαOisincideill

onaphotoretractivecrystal,anindexgratingcorresponding

tothephasedistributionαOisformedinthecrystalanda

phase-corUugatewaveisgenerated.Whenaspatiallyuni-

formphasechangeAαoccursintheincidentwave,the

indexgratinginthecrystaldoesnotdecayandthereRcc-

tivityoftheSPPCMdoesnotchange.Thephasechangeof

thephase-corUugatewaveisidenticaltotheuniformphase

changeimpressedontheincidentbeam.Thischaracteristic

oftheSPPCMmakesitpossibletomodulatethephaseof

thephase-conjugatewavebythephasemodulationofthe

incidentwave.Inalaserdiode(LD)interferometerwitha

SPPCMaphase-shiftingtechniquecanbeusedbymodu-

latingtheuniformphaseoftheincidentwavebyvarying

霊nt冒frequenc

ccuracy.4'首,Iごhichoffersimprovementsinmeasure

aphase-conjugateFizeauinterfer。m:
eterforsurfaceprofilemeasurementsdescribedinRef.6,

spatiallyuniformphasechangesoftheincidentwave

causedbyvibrationsofobjectsurfacesarenotreversedin

thephase-conjugatewave,andthereforetheinterferometer

isinsensitivetoobjectvibrations.

Whenthephaseoftheincidentwavechangesinaspa-

tiallynonuniformmanner,thephasechangeisnotreversed

inthephase-conjugatewaveimmediatelyafterthephase

change,whilethereflectivityoftheSPPCMdecreasesdue

totheerasingeffectontheindexgrating.Thereductionof

thereflectivityisproportionaltothenonuniformityofthe

phasechange.Thisproportionalityrelationmakesitpos-

sibletomeasurethespatialnot-uniformityofphasechanges

ofalightwavebydetectingtherelativereflectivityreduc-
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tionofaSPPCM.Inthispaperthespatiallynonuniform

phとisechangesofthelightwaveareevaluatedfromthe

spatialilonuniformity.Becauseevenalowspatialnonuni-

formityofthephasechangescausesasubstantialreduction
ofthereflectivityoftheSPPCM,themeasurementofthe

phasechangesusingthereflectivitycharacteristicofaSP-

PCMhasahighsensitivity.IntheexperimentsofRef.1a

spatialnonuniformityof0.1rad!mmcausedthereflectivity

oftheSPPCMtodecreaseby恕14%.

ThespatiallynonunifornlphasechangeAαofalight

beamcanbemeasuredwithopticallnterferometncmeth-

ods.However,whenthelightbeamisdiffuselyreflected

fromaroughsurfaceortransmittedthroughatransparent

diffuser.itisdifficulttogetastronginterferencesignal

becauseoftheannoyingspecklepatterns.Inthissituation

theuseofaSPPCMiseffective.7IfthephasechangeAa
isevaluatedfromthespatialnoiluniformityof△αobtained

fromrenectivitychangesofaSPPCM,theeffectsot

specklepatten-sdonotexisL

InSec.2,themethodofcalculatingthephasechange

AαfromthespatialnonuniformityDisdescribed.A

methodtoreduceprogressivecalculatingerrorsisdis-

cussed.Con-pLitersimulationsaredoneii-Sec.3.TheAα

distributionscとilculatedalongone,two,andthreedirections

とireanalyzedandcompared.InSec.4,thespatiallynonuni-

formphasechangesgeneratedbydeformingasemitrans-

parentsheetofsiliconegumaremeasuredfromthespatial

nonuniformityofthephasechanges,whichisobtained

fromreflectivitychangesofaSPPCM.

2Principle

Whenthephaseof'theincidentwavechangesbyAαina

spatiallynonuniformmanner,a一一evvincidentwaveiswrit-

teninthecrystal.Inthewritingprocess,theoldindex

gratingiserasedandanewindexgratingcorrespondingto

◎1999SocietyofPhoto-OpticalInstrumental-onEngineers1553
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Fig.1ReflectivitychangeofaSPPCMwithtimebeforeandafter
thephaseoftheincidentwavechangesinaspatiallynonuniform
manner.

thenewincidentwaveisformed.Becauseoftheslowre-

sponseofthecrystal,theo】dandnewgratingsexistinthe

crystalsimultaneouslyoverthedecaytimeoftheoldgrat-

ing.Figure1showsthereflectivitychangeofaSPPCM

beforeandalterthespとUiallynonuniformphasechange.

ThephasechangeAαoccursatr-/].Atthesametime,

thereflectivityoftheSPPCMdecreasesfromRbtoR`due

totheerasureoftheoldindexgrating.Between/.and/2,

theoldgratingdominatesintheSPPCMandthereflectivity
ヽ_RoftheSPPCMscarcelychanges.After/-/っthedecayof

theoldgratingquickensandRincreasesgraduallywiththe

formationofthenewindexgrating.

ThespatialnonuniformityDofphasechangeAαofthe

incidentbeamwasdefinedas

D(・り,)-ldAa¥

¥-dTj三IdAa]21/21)

where.vandlareCartesiancoordinatesonthecrosssection

ofthebeamこisshowninFig.1.Therelationbetweenthe

relativere月ectivityreductionR`,IRhoftheSPPCMandthe

spatialnonuniformityDofthephasechangeoftheincident

wavehasbeenprovedexperimentallytobe

HH(2)

whereCisaproportionalityconstai-t.Equatioi-(2)dc-

scribesthereflectivitycharacteristicofaSPPCM.When

thephasechとingeofanincidentwaveisspatiallyuniform.

D-0andRll-Rh.IfthephaseoftheincidentwとIVe

changesnonuniformly,/?/,//?`increasesfrom1.

WhenalightbeamwithとispatiallynonuniformphとISe

chan呈eisincidentonaSPPCM.thephasechangeotthe
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liかt beam can be measured by detectins the relative reflec-ヽ_′

tivity reduction Ra/Rh of the SPPCM and using Eqs. (1)
and (2).

Now, we consider how to calculate the phase changes of

the light beam when the spatial nonuniformity D is known.

In the discrete representation Eq. (1) can be written as

Aα(i+ lJ)-Aa(i,j)

Av

1-1,～,N-1, 7-1,-JV-1), (3)

where A.v and △lT are the spatial intervals of the measure-

ment points ofD(i.j) in the directions of the x and l・axes.

respectively, and N is the number of measurement points in
the direction of the x or y axis.

In Eq. (3). D(iJ) is known and there are three variables

AαUJ), AαOj+D, and Aα(/+¥J). We calculate one

ot them on the co11ditio11 that the other two variables have

been determined. To start the calculations, initial values of

the other two variables are necessary. Here boundary con-

ditions are used I'or the initial values. There are three meth-

ods. according to which variable is calculated:

(こl) Aα(/'J+ 1) is calculated by the equation

Aα(iJ+ ¥ )-AαUJ)±A.V D(iJ)ヱ

△α(/+1.7)- AαUJ)

A.v
)蝣

(i-l N-l, j-¥　N-¥),　　(4)

with boundary conditions Aα(NJ) and △α(/.I) (JJ

-1.…,/V), where the upper sign is for Aα(/J+1)

≧Aα(i.j) and the lower sign is for Aα(/.;+1)

<△α(り).

(b) Aa(/+ ¥J) is calculated by the equation

Aα(/+1J)-Aα ij)±A.v

Al,

('蝣-1.…,N-1, 7-1,…、N-1),　(5)

with boundary conditions Aα( l.y) and AαU.N) UJ

-1,…,N), where the upper sign is for AαU+Uj)

≧AαUJ), and the lower sign is for Aα(i+hj)

<&a(i,j).

(C) △α(り) is calculated by the equation

Aα('.;)

Al,ニュα(i+ l,j)+ア.x-ユα(<¥y+ u

A.v-Al・三D(iJ)--Ay-△αU+ IJ)LA.v三△αd.j十日:

KtiKS

ユ_Y二ュ`山+ 1./)+ユ・t・二.lad

り=〟-1‥‥1.ノエル-1 1).
(6)
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Fig. 3 Starting points and switching of calculation directions for上α.
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Fig. 2 Starting points and calculation directions of methods (a), (b),

and (c). For simplicity, only 5×5 measurement points are consid-

ered here. The boundary conditions are zero values. The numbers

in parentheses show the calculation sequences of the methods.

with boundary conditioilS Aα(〟,∫) alld Aα(/,〟)

(i,j-l AO. where the upper sign is for Aαd.j)

≧[△y2Aα(/+ l.;)+A.v2Aα</../+ 0]/(A.v2+Av2),

and the lower sign is forAα(',./)<[AvヱAα(i+1,j)

+A.v2Aαaj+ n]/(A.v2+Av2).

We illustrate the three methods in Fig. 2. First we con-

sider method (a) of Eq. (4). The boundary conditions of Eq.

(4), for simplicity, are assumed to be Aα(NJ)-Aα(/.I)

-0 (1.7-1.～,N). Figure 2(a) shows the starting poilltS

and the calculとuion direction to calculate Aα using Eq. (4).

The numbers in parentheses show the calculation sequence.

For simplicity only 5 ×5 measuring points are considered

here. First Aα( 1,2) is calculこlted from the boundary coildi-

tions Aα(U)-Aα(2.1)-0, then Aα(2, 2) from Aα(2,1)

-Aα(3,l)-0. and 一astly Aα(4、 5) from Aα(4.4)

=Aα(5,4)-0. The boundary conditions Aα(/.I) and

Aα(/+ 1,1) are used to calculate Aα(/¥2). The boundary

condition Aα(〃、ノ)-0 is Lised to calculate △α(〟-lJ

+1).

Similarly, we use Eq. (5) or Eq. (6) to calculate Aα.

Because of the different boundary conditions, the starting

points and calculation sequences are different, as sho、vn in

Fig. 2(b) and 2(c).

I【 is feasible to calculate Aα using the above equations.

But the shortcomings of these calculation met!-ods are evi-

dent. Take Eq. (4) for example. Since Aα(ij+ l) is cal-

culated from Aα(ij) and Aα(i+ IJ), and Aα(/./) from

Aα(iJ-¥) and △α(/+l.y-1). the calcu一ating error of

AαUJ-1) or Aα(i+¥J-1) is passed on to AαUJ

+ 1 ). The errors are accumulated and increase with the

illcrementとition ofj.

I一一order to restrain the progressive errors in calculating

Aα. we use the three methods in turn. A value of Aαdj

4-1) is calculated by the substitution of Aα(ij). Aα(t'

+ IJ), and D{i,j) into Eq. (4). Then substituting the val-

ues of Aα(i,7+l). Aα(i.j), and Aα(i+¥.j) intoEq. (3)

gives the spa【ml nonuniforn-ity of Aα at the measuring

point (i,j), which is denoted by Dc(i,j) to distinguish it

from the experimental datum D(i.j). Let ebe a cこUculation

tolerance. It the relation

JD.、(ij)-D(iJ)ド<e　　　　　　　　　　　(7)

holds, the calculation of Aα continues. When the left side

of the inequality is greater than or equこIl to e at a certain

point (ij), instead ofEq. (4), Eq. (5) or Eq. (6) is used to

calculate the remanllllg △α ValLIes.

Figure 3 shows an example of calculating Aα with Eqs.

(4), (5), and (6). The boundary conditions for the calcula-

tions are assumed to be Aa(6j)-Aα(U)-△α(lj)

-Aα(/.6)-0 (i.j- l‥...6). The calculation sequence is

indicated by the nunlbers in parentheses. Equation (4) is

used hrst with the boundary conditions Aα(6J)

-Aα(t'、l)-0. The inequality (7) is satisfied until the point

(3, 3). At the point (4, 3). theこiccumulation of cとIlculation

errors results in a larger value of the left side of the inequal-

ity (7) tl-an the calculation tolerance e. Therefore, instead

of Eq. (4川-e calculations of Aα are contulued with Eq.
(5). The calculations begin from point (2. 4) with the

boundary conditioilS Aα(IJ)-Aα(7.6)-0 (i,y- I,...,6).

When the inequality (7) fails to hold again at point (4, 4),

Eq. (5) is replaced by Eq. (6) and the remaining Aα values

are calculated with the boundary conditions Aα(/,6)

-Aa(6.j)-0 (i,j- ¥　6). Since the calculations using

different equations begin with different starting points and

the calculation direction changes. the progressive errors are

made to decrease.

The value of e itl the inequality (7) hこis a direct bearing

on the calculation errors of Aα. Ifeis so large that onlyone

of Eqs. (4) to (6) is needed to complete the calculatioil Or

Aa, relatively large progressive errors in the calculation are

ine＼′itable. On the other hand, a too small e value brings the

calculation to an end before completing the calculation of

Aα(ij) (/-! N.7-1.～.N) evenifEqs. (ヰ)to(6)are

Optical Engineering. Vol. 38 No 9. September 1999 1555
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Fig. 4 A phase-distribution change used in computer simulations.

used in turn. We determine a minimum of the calculation
tolerance e with which the calculation of Aα can be com-

pleted using Eqs. (4) to (6).

The sign ± in Eqs. (4) to (6) is determined through the

analysis of the distribution of spatial nonuniformity D(iJ)

and the comparison between e values obtained for different

determinations of the sign. Concrete examples are given in

Sees. 3 and 4.

3　Computer Simu一ation

Figure 4 shows an ellipsoidal distribution of phase change

Aα as described by the equatiorl

AαUJ)-c 1-等工学]l′2
(/-1　20, 7=1　20), (8)

where a-9, b-S, and c=O.D. Here　20×20　measuring

points are located at unit spatial intervとUs in both the /-axis

andy-axis directions. The boundary conditions of Eqs. (4)

to (6) are Aα(20j)-Aα(i.D-Aα(lj)-△α(/¥20)-0

(/- !,...,20, 7- 1,...,20). The spatial nonuniformity D of

Aα calculated from Eq. (1) is shown in Fig. 5. Since the

nonuniformity D(i,j) reflects the rate of Aα change at the

measuring point (i,j), it has con-paratively large values at

the edge of the semiellipsoid in Fig. 4. With an increment
of the Aα value, the D value decreases. It drops to a mini-

mum at the vertex of the semiellipsoid (/-10, y-10).

Adding a noise to the nonunitbrmity D. we obtained the

nonuniformity D*, which is sho、m in Fis. 6. The noise

consisted of random numbers with a normal distribution.

The rms value of the noise was 8% of that ofD. In this

section, a phase distribution change △α IS Cとilculated from

the spatial nonuniformity D* using Eqs. (4) to (6).

手　工-1≡二

Fig. 5 Spatial nonuniformity D of the phase distribution changeユα

of Fig. 4, calculated with Eq. (1).

1556　0ptical Engineering, Vol. 38 No. 9, September 1999

Fig. 6 Spatial nonuniformity Dきobtained by adding noise with a

normal distribution to the nonuniformity Dof Fig. 5. The rms value of
the noise is 8% of that of D.

FirsL with Eq. (4) a phase distribution Aα is calculated

from nonuniformity D* in the /-axis direction. Before the

cこilculation, we consider the appropriate choice of the sign

± in Eq. (4). Itisknown fromFig.4thatthesigninEq. (4)

is plus llj< 10and minus if/2* 10. Thedividing line across

which the sign changes from plus to minus isj- 10. When

Aα芋is calculated from a nonuniformity measured in ex-

penments, the determination of the dividin竺Iine is some-ヽ.′

what complicated because only the nonuniformity. the

boundary conditions, and a broad outHne of the phase-

distribution change are known. Now we determine the di-

viding Hi-e for the sign according to the D* distribution in

Fig. 6. It is simple to infer the dividing line from the Dヽ_・

distribution shown in Fig. 5. It is a straight line (7=10)

formed by connecting the points wl-ere the D(iJ) has its

minimum in the y-axis direction. In the case of D*. the

dividing line cannot be determined simply by connecting

the minima ofD*(ij) in they-axis direction, owing to the

effect of the noise. But it can be judged to be close to the

line j- 10. The final determination of the dividinE line is

mこide by comparing the values of the calculation tolerance

e at which the calculation of phとisc distribution changes is

completed. When the dividin∈ line was taken aty=9 orjご.ち

- 1 1, the evalue increased by 16% over thatとit the dividing

line ofj- 10. Thus the dividing line was concluded to be

j- 10. Figure 7 shows the phase-distribution change Aα芋

calculated with Eq. (4) from the D* distribution by use of

the boundary condition A可:(2(X/)-Aαf(/¥D-O (/

- 1,叫20,ノ　　-,20).

Comparing Fig. 7 with Fig. 4. it is clear that the progres-

sive calculation errors are relatively small initially. The er-

Fig. 7 Phase-distribution change calculated from the nonuniformity

D* with Eq. (4) in the/-axis direction The dividing line for changing

the t sign in Eq. (4) from plusto minuswasy-10.
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Fig. 8 Phase-distribution change calculated from the nonuniformity

D* in the directions along which j increases and decreases. Equa-

tion (4) was replaced by Eq. (6) at the measurement point (16, ll).

rors obviously increase with the incrementation ot j. The

difference between the phase-distribution changes in Figs.

4 and 7 is 34% of the rms value of△α. Next, with Eqs. (4)

and (6) we calculated the phase distribution AαT from the

nonuniformity D*. Using Eq. (4) we started by calculating

A粛in the direction along whichj increased. The bound-

ary condition was A粛(20J)-Aα*(/,l)-0 (ij
- 1,…,20). The calculation tolerance ど was determined to

be 6% of the rms value of D*. The progressive error in-

creased with the continuation of the calculation. At the

measuring point (16, ll) the inequality (7) did not hold.

The calculation with Eq. (4) etlded at this point. The re-

maining Aa? values were calculated using Eq. (6) in the

direction along which j decreased. The boundary condition

Aα*(20,y)-Aα?(/¥20)-0 (/J- l,...,20) was used. Fig-

ure 8 shows the calculated result. In comparison with Fig.

7, it is obvious that the progressive errors have decreased.

The difference between the △α　and Aα distributions is

6.2% of the rms value ofAα.

Finally, using Eqs. (4), (5), and (6), a phase-distribution

change Aα? was calculated from the nonuniformity D* in

the three different directions. Equation (5) was used first. In

Fig. 8 the progressive errors are relatively large near the

boundary line ∫- l. The e汀ors near that boundary line were

decreased by using Eq. (5) with the boundary condition

Aαf(W)-Aα3*(/,20)-0 (/J- l,～,20)とind calculating

Aα in the direction alons which / increased. Hence the

calculating tolerance e was chosen to be 5% of the rms

value of D*. Equation (5) was switched to Eq. (4) at the

measuring point (8, 14). After that, Eq. (4) was switched to

Eq. (6) at the point (17, 10). Figure 9 shows the calculated

Aα　distribution. The difference between Aα芸: and △α is

5% of the rms value of Aα. Compared with the Aα　dis-

tribution, it is found that the rising part in the /-axis direc-

tion has been improved.

4　Experiments

Figure 10 shows an experimental setup to detect spatial

nonuniformity of phase changes of an incident wave. The

light beam from a single-mode argon-ion laser at X

=514.5nm was expanded with a microscopic objective

lens L, and lens Lっinto a 35-mm-diam beam. A sheet of

O・5-mm-thick semitransparent silicone gum was placed be-

tween the lens L-> and the beam splitter BS. Three sides of

the sheet silicone sum was fixed as shown in the lower

Fig. 9 Phase-distribution change calcu一ated from the nonuniformity

D事in three different directions. Equation (5) was switched to Eq. (4)

at the measuring point (8, 14), and then to Eq. (6) at the point (17,

10).

figure. The beam transmitted through the gum sheet was

focused with a lens L3 into a SPPCM of BaTiO3 crystal.

The phase-conjugate wave from the SPPCM was directed

by the beamsplitter BS to a plane C. The plane C was taken

so that the distance between it and the BaTiO3 crystal was

equal to that between the gum sheet ar-d the crystal. The

light field of the phase-conjugate wave on C was imaged on

a 2-D CCD image sensorby a lens L4. The 20X20 photo-

detector elements in the CCD image sellsor were used to

detect the intensity distribution of the light field. The inter-

vals of the measured points were 1.0 mm. The measured

region was 20 mmX20 mm.

First, a steady-state intensity distribution of the phase-

conjugate wave was detected; then the gum sheet was given

a spatially nonuniform deformation by touching it lightly at

a point. The deformation of the sheet caused a spatially

nonuniform phase-distribution change of the beam incident

on the BaTiO3 crystal. That change resulted in a decrease

of the phase-conjugate reflectivity of the crystal immedi-

Sheet

of gum BS

毘Ddm I/IF睦遠

▼
■■■■-

Sheetofgum　-プ20mm

∴r芸二
.イ　　　　50mm　　　が
′　　　　　　　　　　　　′

Fig. 10 Experimental setup for detecting spatial nonuniformity of

the phase changes of incident wave that are caused by deformation

of a semitransparent gum sheet.

Optical f=ngmeenng'Vol. 38 No. 9, September 1999 1557
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Fig. ll Spatial nonuniformity D, of the phase-distribution change of

the incident wave caused by deformation of the sheet of s=cone

gum. It was obtained by substituting the relative reflectivity reduction
of the SPPCM into Eq. (2).

ately after the sheet was touched. The intensity distribution

of the phase-conjugate wave was detected, and the relative

reduction of the phase-conjugate reflectivity of the crystal

was calculated from the intensity vとUues of the phase-

conjugate wave detected before and after touching the

sheet. The spatial nonuniformity D of the phase changes of

incident wave was obtained by substituting the relative re-

flectivity reduction into Eq. (2). The proportionality con-

stant C in Eq. (2) was chosen to be 0.6 rad/mm.

Figure ll shows the obtained spatial nonuniformity.

which is denoted by Dx. The D, values at the three bound-

ary lines of the measured regioi- other than /- 1 are very

small. Their average value is less than 10% ot the maxi一

mum ofDj. Since the two sides of the gum sheet along the

/ axis and one side near the line /-20 along they axis were

fixed, we deduced that the phases of the incident wave

transmitted through the boundaries at /-20, 7- 1, and j

-20 did not change. Thus we had the boundary conditions

Aα(U)-Aα(/.20)-Aα(20J)-0 (/J- l,…,20), which

were used for Eqs. (、4) and (6). It was found from Fig.

that the D{　distribution was approximately symmetrical

about the lineノ- 12. The phase-distribution change Aα1 0f

the incident wとwe was calculated with Eq. (4) on the con-

dition that 7- 12 was the dividing line. It was also calcu-

lated assuming that the dividing line was 7=11 and j

- 13. In comparison with the cとIse of7- 12, the calculとUlna

tolerance e needed to complete the Aα　calculation in-

creased by 180% and 90% in the cases ofj=11 and j

- 13, respectively. Tl-us the dividii一g line was detern-il-ed

to be j- 12. After that, the phase-distribution change Aαl

was calculated again with Eqs. (ヰ) and (6). The calculating

Fig. 12 Phase-distribution change Aα　of the incident wave calcu-

lated from the nonuniformity D, of Fig. ll.

1558　0ptical I:ngineenng, Vol. 38 No. 9, September 1999

Fig. 13 Spatial nonuniformity D2 of the phase-distribution change of

the incident wave obtained after augmenting the deformation of the

gum sheet.

tolerance ewas chosen to be 7.2% of the rms value ofD,.

Equation (4) was switched to Eq. (6) at the measurement

point (13, 1 1). Figure 12 shows the calculated result. The

middle part of the Aα　distribution arches. Its maxinlum is
0.465 rad.

On augmenting the deformation of the gum sheet, a spa-

tial nonunifon一一tiy D2 of'phとise changes of the incident

wave was obtained. which is shown in FiE 13. The aug-

mentation of deforllnation resulted in an increment in spatiとll

nonuniformity. From the Dっ　distribution the phase-

distribution chanse Aα-> of the incident wave was calcu-

lated with Eqs. (4) and (6). In the same way as previously.

the dividing line in the y-axis direction was determined to

be7- 12. The calculating tolerance ewas 1 1.4% of the rms

value ofD2蝣Equation (4) was replaced by Eq. (6) at the

measurement point (4, 1 1). Figure 14 shows the calculated

Aαっdistribution. Its maximum is 0.884 rad.

5　Conclusion

We have proposed a new method for measuring spatially

nonuniform phase changes of a light beam. The changes

were calculated from tlle spatial nonuniformity of the phase

changes obtained by detecting the reflectivity changes of a

SPPCM. The computer simulations made it clear that the

progressive calculating errors of the phase changes were

decreased by the change in calculation directions and the

use of different boundとiry conditions. In the experiments,

we obtained spatiとIl nonuniformity of phase changes gener-

ated by deforming a semitransparent sheet of silicone gum,

and calculated the spatially nonuniform phase changes

caused by the deformatioi一. The results show the feasibility

of the new measurement method for spatially nonuniform

phase changes.

Fig. 14 Phase-distribution change Aα2 0f the incident wave calcu-

lated from the nonuniformity D2 of Fig. 13.
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